
 A public hearing was held at five (5:00) p.m. on Tuesday, June 11, 2019, prior to the Board 

meeting at six (6:00) p.m. providing the public an opportunity to review and inspect the proposed 2018-

19 Budget Revision No. 1 of the Ouachita Parish School Board before its adoption by the Board, bringing 

it into compliance with the “Notice of Public Hearing” law meeting state requirements.  A notice of 

public hearing was prepared and advertised in the Ouachita Citizen on Tuesday, June 4, 2019 inviting 

public inspection of the revised budget and made available to the public at the OPSB central office.  

Following the public inspection of the revised budget, the Ouachita Parish School Board met in regular 

session at six (6:00) o’clock p.m., Tuesday, June 11, 2019, at its regular meeting place, the Ouachita 

Parish School Board office, to conduct the business of the Board.   

 At 6:00 p.m. following the public hearing held prior to the Board meeting, President Hicks called 

the Board meeting to order and welcomed visitors and guests to the meeting.  The roll was called and 

the following members were present:  Tommy Comeaux, Shere May, Scotty Waggoner, Jerry R. Hicks, 

John Russell and Dabo Graves.  Greg Manley was the only member absent. 

 Board member Dabo Graves led the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag. 

 The Invocation was given by Board member Tommy Comeaux. 

 On motion by Tommy Comeaux, seconded by Shere May, the Board approved the Minutes of 

May 14, 2019 as written.  Motion unanimously carried.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 Tommy Comeaux moved, seconded by Shere May, that the Board amend the Agenda to table 

Item No. 10 under IX. Business (Consideration of Memorandum of Understanding between OPSB and 

WMHS for the payment plan to replace the practice football field turf – Atty. Elmer Noah) until a later 

meeting.  Motion carried unanimously.  Greg Manley was absent 

 Prior to Dr. Coker’s Personnel Report, President Hicks called for a motion to move IX. Business 

Item No. 9 (Cooperative Endeavor Agreement between the Assembly and OPSB – Atty. Elmer Noah) to 

the No. 1 position and approve the amended Agenda.  Whereby, Tommy Comeaux moved, seconded by 

John Russell, that the Board approve the amended Agenda as presented.  The motion carried 

unanimously.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 As Dr. Coker presented the Personnel Report, he announced the appointment of Marsha Baker 

to the permanent position of Director of Safety and Security (a 12 mo. position), effective 7/01/2019.  

Dr. Coker complimented Mrs. Baker’s work while serving as interim director this past year.  He also 

announced the appointment of current assistant principal of Sterlington Elementary, Allison Keyes, to 

the position of Assistant Principal of Kiroli Elementary (a 10 mo. position), effective 8/01/2019.   

 Due to the upcoming retirement and promotions of several administrators, Dr. Coker requested 

the Board’s permission to open the following positions for application through the interview process:   

 1.   Facilitator of Pupil Appraisal (Current Director, Flint Smith is retiring) 
 2.   Assistant Principal of Sterlington Elementary (Left vacant by Allison Keyes’ lateral transfer) 
 3.   Supervisor of Custodial Services (George Booth, current supervisor is retiring) 



 Whereby,  Shere May moved, seconded by Tommy Comeaux, that the Board grant Dr. Coker 

permission to open the following 3 positons for application through the interview process:  1.  Facilitator 

of Pupil Appraisal; 2.  Assistant Principal of Sterlington Elementary School and 3.  Supervisor of Custodial 

Services.  President Hicks offered a brief moment for public comment and motion unanimously carried.  

Greg Manley was absent. 

 Board attorney Elmer Noah presented the Cooperative Endeavor Agreement between The 

Assembly and Ouachita Parish School Board for consideration and Tommy Comeaux moved, seconded 

by Shere May, that the Board approve the agreement as presented by Mr. Noah and authorize President 

Jerry Hicks to execute the Lease Agreement on behalf of the Board.  The agreement describes the terms 

and conditions of the Lease allowing temporary occupancy of the former “Guest House Nursing Home” 

offered by The Assembly that had been converted into a daycare and classrooms for the Assembly Bible 

College in 2 of the 4 wings of the building.  The remaining 2 wings will be converted into classroom 

space and have enough room to temporarily house our Boley Elementary Kindergarten – 5th Grade 

students and staff with minimal costs until the new Boley Elementary School can be built.  The Lessee 

agrees to pay to Lessor $10,000.00 per month in advance on the 1st day of each month with the Lessee 

paying 45.53% of the monthly utilities (electricity, water and gas) to the Lessor, which shall be due 

within thirty (30) days of the proportional share statement date provided to Lessee by Lessor.  The term 

of the Lease shall be twelve (12) months beginning on the date of execution of this Lease by all parties 

with an option to extend the Lease on one (1) month (month-by-month) terms.  (Copy of Lease on File).    

Motion unanimously carried following an offer by President Hicks for public comment.  Greg Manley was 

absent. 

 On the recommendation of Title I Supervisor Cynthia Osborne, Tommy Comeaux moved, 

seconded by Shere May, that the Board approve the following two policies that have been reviewed and 

approved in advance by district personnel, Board attorney Elmer Noah and the Board’s policy provider, 

Forethought Consultants, Inc.:  (1) Policy:  DJE (Purchasing) and (2) Policy: GAEAA (Sexual Harassment) 

as presented by Mrs. Osborne.  Mrs. Osborne further recommended consideration of the following four 

policies at a future Board meeting:  (1) Policy:  IHAD (Parent Conferences); (2) Policy:  JCAB (Student 

Searches) (3) Policy:  JCDB (Student Dress Code); and (4) Policy: JGCE (Child Abuse). Motion carried 

unanimously following an offer by President Hicks for public comment.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 Finance Committee Chairman Todd Guice provided copies of the Finance Committee Report 

regarding their meeting of May 21, 2019, the Agenda for that meeting and the approved Minutes of 



February 19, 2019 Finance Committee Meeting for the Board’s review.  Mr. Guice announced that he 

had received the March 31, 2019 Financial Report from Business Director Juanita Duke and the       

March 31, 2019 Cash and Investments Report from General Fund Accountant Sharon Bennett.  It was 

reported that action was taken on three items of the Agenda regarding the Committee’s unanimous 

vote to recommend to the Board that the 2019 School Board taxes be set at the following millages:   

1. a.  Constitutional Tax    5.18 mills (no change) 
b.  Parish-Wide M&O Tax              24.15 mills (no change) 
c.  East Ouachita School District Bonds             36.0   mills (increase from 30.0) 
 

Mr. Guice gave an update report on the Online School Payment Plan from School Accounting Internal 
Auditor Waylon McCormick as follows: 
 
2.  a.  The 2018-2019 school year completed 12,632 transactions 

b.  Collections for the 2018-2019 school year totaled $580,517 
 

3. The Committee voted unanimously to recommend the suspension of Sabbaticals for the 2019-
2020 school year.  Sabbatical suspensions will be considered in the Board meeting tonight. 

 
The Committee voted unanimously to recommend the Annual Operating Budget Revision No. 1 

as presented by Business Director Juanita Duke.  It will be considered for approval in this Board meeting 

tonight.  Mr. Guice stated that the remainder of the items included in his finance report consisted 

mainly of reports to the committee, then announced that the next Finance Committee Meeting is 

scheduled for Thursday, July 11, 2019.  Following Mr. Guice’s Finance Committee Report, John Russell 

moved, seconded by Dabo Graves, that the Board approve the Finance Committee Report of May 21, 

2019 as presented by Finance Committee Chairman Todd Guice.  President Hicks offered a brief moment 

for public comment and motion unanimously carried.  Greg Manley was absent. 

  On the recommendation of Personnel Director Todd Guice, John Russell moved, seconded by 

Dabo Graves, that the Board approve the suspension of sabbaticals for the 2019-2020 school year.  

Following an offer for public comment from President Hicks, motion carried unanimously.  Greg Manley 

was absent. 

 Personnel Director Todd Guice presented the recommended changes on the annual 2019-2020 

Pupil Progression Plan to the Board from the Pupil Progression Plan Committee at their meeting on 

Friday, February 10, 2019 for consideration.  Whereby, Shere May moved, seconded by Scotty 

Waggoner, to approve the recommended changes of the Pupil Progression Plan Committee for 2019-

2020 as follows:  “To submit a locally approved addendum to the current Pupil Progression Plan”, (i.e.) 

Main change being – “Change from six 6-week grading periods to four 9-week grading period district-



wide.”  All three levels of principals unanimously supported the 9 week plan.  Most other changes 

highlighted throughout the content are editorial changes, changes in law, wording changes, middle 

school changes in language and some minor changes.  Following an offer for public comment by 

President Hicks, motion unanimously carried.  Greg Manley was absent. 

  Business Director Juanita Duke offered proposals submitted by “Monroe Free Press”, “The 

Ouachita Citizen” and “The News-Star”, contenders for the Board’s Official Journal.  After the Board 

reviewed and compared the proposals, Scotty Waggoner moved, seconded by Sherri May, that the 

Board retain The Ouachita Citizen as the Board’s Official Journal for the 2019-2020 fiscal year.  President 

Hicks offered a brief moment for public comment and motion carried unanimously.  Greg Manley was 

absent.  

 Business Director Juanita Duke presented her monthly 2018-19 Financial Report.  The Board was 

provided copies of the report representing all funds of the School Board and the total budgeted 

revenues and expenditures all through the year comparing to their actual performance through the end 

of April 30, 2019.  The following highlights reported were: 

General Fund – There is a slight change in revenue, but is expected.  We will see fund balance 

decline over the remainder of the year.   Current revenue is at $121.8 million and at the end of 

April, total expenditures are $103.0 million with ending fund balance currently at $37.8 million 

or 97% of the balance at this same time last year.    

Sales Tax Funds –  Current ending fund balance is $18.6 million.  Collections of the M&O Sales 

Tax and 1995 Sales Tax revenues have been holding in around 1½-2% and may experience a 

slight increase during this month and dip again next month, increasing again the following 

month.  However, it is holding steady in line with budget projection or slightly above.  West 

Ouachita Sales tax Fund current ending fund balance is $11.7 million.   

Special Revenue Funds – Nothing new to report here.   

Grant Funds—No changes to report here.  Funds are being spent awaiting reimbursement for a 

few funds while we see a current ending fund balance of a negative (-182,413) at this time.  We 

have some posting that needs to be done in order to keep these funds current. 

Internal Service Funds—Total expenditures for Self-Insurance fund is $675,151 through the 

month of April with an ending fund balance of $2.0 million.  The major advance payment coming 

in during the month of April from other sources is expected to be around $900,000, which is 

about an $800,000 payment that we received. 



Debt Service Funds—No change after the March report.  Collections were about 88.7% of what 

collections were at this same time last year, which is slightly down.  The millage was brought 

down for 2018 and also had a decrease in assessed valuations in the East Ouachita District of a 

little over 2½%, which contributes to decreased collections compared last year.   Ending fund 

balance is at $3.2 million at this time. 

Capital Projects Funds—East Ouachita Construction Fund has an ending fund balance in April of 

$437,203 and the West Ouachita 2015 Bond Construction Fund has an ending balance of 

$660,164 at the end of April.   

 Mrs. Duke concluded her report and offered the Board an opportunity to ask questions before 

asking for their approval of her 2018-19 Interim Financial Report for April 30, 2019.  The Fiscal Year 

Annual Financial Comparative Data is attached to the Board members’ financial information that has 

been provided by Mrs. Duke for their review of the monthly accumulated revenues, expenditures, fund 

balance and excess/deficiency of the General Fund and the District M&O Fund for the current fiscal year 

and the prior two fiscal years to show the trend of performance in these two primary operating funds of 

the School Board.  Whereby, Tommy Comeaux moved, seconded by Scotty Waggoner, that the Board 

approve the 2018-19 Interim Finance Report for the Period ended April 30, 2019 as presented by 

Business Director Juanita Duke.  Motion carried unanimously following a brief moment for public 

comment allowed by President Hicks.  Greg Manley was absent. 

  Director of Business Juanita Duke presented the millage(s) resolution for adoption that had 

previously been recommended and approved by the Finance Committee in their May 21, 2019 meeting 

as follows:  BE IT RESOLVED, that the following millage(s) are hereby levied on the 2019 tax roll on all 

property subject to taxation by the Ouachita Parish School Board: 

         MILLAGE 
 Taxing District: Parish of Ouachita School Board 
  Constitutional        5.18 Mills 
  Maintenance and Operation    24.15 Mills 
 
 Taxing District:  East Ouachita Parish School District 
  East Ouachita Bond (Debt Service)   36.00 Mills 
 
 Whereby, Dabo Graves motioned, seconded by John Russell, that the Board accept Mrs. Duke’s 

recommendation and adopt the Resolution authorizing that the millages hereby be levied on the 2019 

tax roll on all property subject to taxation by the Ouachita Parish School Board as presented.  The East 

Ouachita Parish School District debt service fund was rolled up from 30 mills to 36 mills due to the 



decreased assessed property values, while the millage rates in School District No. 1 of Ouachita Parish 

and West Ouachita Parish School District will remain the same.  Following a brief period for public 

comment offered by President Hicks, motion carried unanimously.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 Business Director Juanita Duke provided the Board with a copy of the proposed Budget 

Resolution (2018-19 Budget Revision No. 1) document for consideration.  A summary of the financial 

performance of the Board for this fiscal year was mailed to them by Mrs. Duke for review before today’s 

meeting.  The contents of the material contained the accumulation of all the financial changes that 

occurred during the year of anything exceeding 5% of budgeted revenue or expenditures.  Mrs. Duke 

informed the Board and those in attendance that the budget hearing was performed prior to this 

meeting providing the public an opportunity to review and inspect the 2018-19 Budget Revision No. 1 

document before its adoption and that all requirements for acceptance of the budget revisions have 

been met according to Mrs. Duke and are being presented to the Board for approval within the final 

Budget Resolution (2018-19 Budget Revision No. 1).  The budget revisions were recommended for 

adoption by Mrs. Duke and the Finance Committee and the following final budget summary of fund 

balances and resources were presented:  2018-19 ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET – REVISION NO. 1 

 

Following Mrs. Duke’s presentation, Shere May moved, seconded by Tommy Comeaux, that the Board 

adopt the Budget Resolution (2018-19 Budget Revision No. 1) as presented.  President Hicks offered a 

brief period for public comment and motion carried unanimously.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 On the recommendation of Supervisor of Safety/Construction Kenneth Slusher, Scotty 

Waggoner moved, seconded by Tommy Comeaux, that the Board hire Brian McGuire of The Architecture 

Alliance Group to design a new band room, choir room, outdoor pavilion and convert the existing band 



room into home economics/science room at Woodlawn Middle School.  Following an offer by President 

Hicks for public comment, motion unanimously passed.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 Due to improper drainage preventing personnel from changing the lightbulbs on the poles of the 

baseball field at West Ouachita High School, Safety/Construction Supervisor Kenneth Slusher 

recommended that Musco lights and poles be used to replace the existing ones. Whereby, Scotty 

Waggoner moved, seconded by Shere May, that the Board grant permission to replace the existing poles 

and lights on the baseball field at West Ouachita High School with Musco lighting, to be funded with 

Westside Sales Tax Funds once the cost is established.  A cost analysis will be performed by the lighting 

company by Thursday.  Following an offer for public comment by President Hicks, motion unanimously 

carried.    Greg Manley was absent. 

 On the recommendation of Safety/Construction Supervisor Kenneth Slusher, Tommy Comeaux 

moved, seconded by Shere May, that the Board hire Lazenby and Associates to perform a study of the 

“Green Space” in the area of the Board’s property purchases near and across from West Monroe High 

School that includes Edgewood Baptist Church.  The City of West Monroe and their use of “Green Space” 

is asking the Board to conduct an analysis of what the Board is allowed to do with the vacant property 

surrounding the school that has been purchased by the Board during the last few years.  How the 

property will be used will affect the outcome of the surrounding environment.  Mr. Slusher explained 

that if the property is used for a parking lot, how will it affect the drainage situation of the property 

owners that still live in the area and their “Green Space”, etc.?  The Board is required to work in 

conjunction with the City of West Monroe’s requirements to define what is allowed and not allowed on 

the property and what is identified as “Green Space” if a parking lot is built on the former Edgewood 

Baptist Church property.  Once Lazenby is hired to conduct a study of the scope of work that meets the 

requirements of the City of West Monroe, they will give the Board an estimated cost for the job.  

Additionally, Tommy Comeaux further moved, seconded by Shere May, to hire Lazenby and Associates 

to perform a drainage study on the West Ouachita High School baseball and softball fields before the 

Musco poles and lights are installed to be paid with Westside Sales Tax.  President Hicks offered public 

discussion and motion unanimously passed.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 In his construction report, Supervisor of Safety/Construction Kenneth Slusher discussed his 

meeting with several School Board staff at the new Central Office Complex and announced that  

everything is still on go and is very satisfied with the timeline on completing the job.  They are working 

on the steel columns in front of the building and the windows are in.  Approximately 95% of the ceiling 

grid is in and within 4-5 weeks they can turn on the air conditioner then start with the ceiling tile itself.  



Mr. Slusher concluded his report as he addressed Reverend Russell regarding the Job at Swayze 

describing it as technically complete; but, more changes are coming and needs to visit with him on some 

issues and mentioned he has a change order to discuss with him and Attorney Elmer Noah.  Mr. Slusher 

stated that the roof is essentially complete. 

 On the recommendation of Supervisor of Safety/Construction Kenneth Slusher, Tommy 

Comeaux moved, seconded by Shere May, that the Board accept the low bid meeting specs from Mid 

Western in the amount of $209,720 for the roof replacement on the gym, auditorium & annex at West 

Monroe High School [Bid No. 13-20].  Following an offer for a brief moment allowing public comment, 

motion unanimously carried.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 On the recommendation of Supervisor of Safety/Construction Kenneth Slusher, Scotty 

Waggoner moved, seconded by Dabo Graves, that the Board accept the low bid meeting specs from 

Southern Roofing in the amount of $342,000 for the roof replacement at Central Elementary School   

[Bid No. 16-20].  Following an offer for a brief moment of public comment, motion carried unanimously.  

Greg Manley was absent. 

 On the recommendation of Business Director Juanita Duke, Tommy Comeaux moved, seconded 

by Scotty Waggoner, that the Board reject the bid from Commercial Industrial Sales, low bidder, for 

HVAC Equipment because this vendor did not meet the timeline for delivery of equipment and accept 

the second low bidder meeting specs, Mechanical Concepts, in the amount of $73,758 for (Bid Item 1) 

and $35,028 for (Bid Item 2) for HVAC Equipment [Bid No. 39-19].  President Hicks offered a brief 

moment for public comment and motion unanimously carried.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 Since the low bidder withdrew their bid on band uniforms [Bid No. 14-20] for Items 2 and 3, 

quotations will be obtained instead of pre-bidding the item for Richwood High School band.  Stage 

uniforms for the band will be purchased as materials and supplies because the amount is under the bid 

limit.  On the recommendation of Business Director Juanita Duke, John Russell moved, seconded by 

Dabo Graves, that the Board obtain quotations and purchase those items for band uniforms for 

Richwood High School as requested because the amount is under the bid limit.  Following an offer by 

President Hicks for public comment, motion unanimously passed.  Greg Manley was absent.   

 On the recommendation of Business Director Juanita Duke, Tommy Comeaux motioned, 

seconded by Scotty Waggoner, that the Board grant permission to bid the following items:  (1) Copy 

Paper [Bid No. 20-20];  (2) Fuel Management [Bid No. 21-20];  (3) Large Cafeteria Equipment [Bid No. 

FS7-20];  (4) Small Cafeteria Equipment [Bid No. FS8-20];  (5) Chemicals for Cleaning & Ware Washing 



[Bid No. FS9-20];  (6) Generator (Central Warehouse Cooler/Freezer) [Bid No. FS10-20].   Public comment 

was offered by Board President Jerry Hicks and motion passed unanimously.  Greg Manley was absent. 

 The next Board meeting will be held on Thursday, June 27, 2019 at 12:00 p.m. 

 Dr. Coker announced that the figures for the 13th Checks are in and thanked Mrs. Duke,           

Ms. Mekus and the Business Department for their hard work in gathering the information needed for 

distribution.   Mr. Guice was also complimented for maintaining our employee ratio to a minimum.  

Superintendent Coker reminded everyone that the amount of the check is based on the number of 

employees employed. The following represents the amount of the 13th check to expect in each 

employee category: 

   Instructional   - $4,271  (Up $99) 
   Support Employee  - $1,474  (Up $14) 
   9 & 10 Month Employee - $    885  (Up $ 8) 
 
 There being no further business to discuss, Tommy Comeaux moved, seconded by Scotty 

Waggoner, that the meeting adjourn.  Motion unanimously carried.  Greg Manley was absent. 
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